Report for Annual Meeting, April 1, 2017

Members of the 2016-2017 ELL Committee include:
   Lori Winne, Toledo Public Schools, retired
   Jonathon Harris, St. Gabriel Consolidated, Cincinnati
   Samantha Chaney Bremner, Maumee Valley Country Day, Toledo, on leave

Our committee continues to work on the following:
1. Communicate with elementary teachers in Ohio
   Committee member Samantha Bremner will share a Facebook page with elementary teachers in Ohio as she becomes the new chair.
2. Organize the ELL/NNELL session for the OFLA conference.
3. Lori co-presented with the Illinois NNELL representative at the CSCTFL in Chicago.
4. Work on more details of Camp OFLA 2017
   New! Week 1 will offer Spanish, French and Japanese from June 4-10
   New! Week 2 will offer Spanish, German and Russian from June 11-17
   Work with Scholarship committee to award camp scholarships
   Hire staff for camp.
   Work with camp site, Templred Hills, on contracts, improvements
   Advertise Camp OFLA in Illinois and Indiana
5. Present sessions at the annual conference and encourage other elementary teachers to present.
6. Monitor the Camp OFLA booth at the annual conference.

Lori Winne, ELL Chairperson